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POIs-based public preferences
mapping on imbalanced
supply-demand of recreation
services can support sustainable
coastal beach management
Tong Li, Zhiyuan Xiang and Yangfan Li*

State Key Laboratory of Marine Environmental Science, Fujian Provincial Key Laboratory for Coastal
Ecology and Environmental Studies, College of the Environment and Ecology, Dapeng Center for Bay
Area Planning and Development, Xiamen University, Xiamen, China
Cultural ecosystem services (CES) based on nature experiences substantially

contribute to public health and human well-being. However, CES’s supply-

demand methodology remains scarcely explored on the coastal beach, and

the demand relating to public preferences has not been sufficiently unveiled in

spatial assessment. Here, we selected recreation services as a lens of CES and

applied the knowledge of multi-source big data to better reflect public

preferences. Point of Interests (POIs) refer to particularly valuable or interesting

places. We proposed to integrate POIs and social media data (Weibo check-in) to

quantify the demand for beach recreation services (BRS). We also used socio-

ecological indicators to quantify the BRS’s supply. The supply-demand balance of

BRS was further identified by quadrant analysis and coupling coordination

degree. Our methodology was applied to a typical coastal zone, Shenzhen

Dapeng New District, in the Greater Bay Area of China. Over 80% of the

beaches in the study area exhibited an imbalanced or barely balanced supply-

demand of recreation services. We found that POIs density had a significant

influence on a balanced supply-demand of BRS. Multi-source big data (POIs and

Weibo check-in) provided an efficient, low-cost, and across-scale approach for

public preference mapping than traditional questionnaire surveys. The proposed

CES’s supply-demand framework can identify coastal beaches with imbalanced

recreation and support sustainable coastal management. Coastal beach

management prioritizes not only waste prevention and sufficient safety signs

but also proper infrastructure development that contribute sustainably to the

human well-being of nature experiences.
KEYWORDS

cultural ecosystem services (CES), point of interest (POI), public preferences, sustainable
management, coastal beach
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1 Introduction

Coastal beaches, which cover more than one-third of the global

coastline (Steven et al., 2020), provide health-related benefits such

as recreation and leisure, as well as an abundance of amenities and

aesthetic beauty (van den Bosch and Ode Sang, 2017; Huynh et al.,

2022). Beach recreation not only directly enhances physical and

mental health and improves the quality of life (Bratman et al., 2019;

Subiza-Pérez et al., 2020) but also represents a significant pillar of

the economy in many coastal states (Defeo et al., 2021). However,

beaches are under constant change and frequent degradation driven

by anthropogenic factors (Vousdoukas et al., 2020), as they are

highly developed and densely populated (Jeon and Yang, 2021). To

address these impacts, an interdisciplinary management approach

is required (Inácio et al., 2022). Ecosystem services reveal the

interdependencies between nature and human well-being, which

are considered an effective bridge between science and policy

(Costanza et al., 2017). Recreation services belongs to the group

of cultural ecosystem services (CES) (Daniel et al., 2012), which

refers to the nonmaterial benefits that people obtain from the

recreational activities of natural settings (Vaz et al., 2019).

Recreational CES is promoted as a suitable approach for resolving

the contradiction between finite beach resources and rapid

economic growth (Duffy, 2015).

For the evaluation of CES, most research has primarily focused

on the supply (Bing et al., 2021) and gradually considered the

demand (Karasov et al., 2022). Some studies have measured the

supply of CES to reflect its potential and accessibility through socio-

ecological indicators (Peña et al., 2015; Peña-Alonso et al., 2018).

Moreover, big data, such as social media data, provide powerful

breakthroughs in CES demand mapping and advance a more

interdisciplinary field (Oteros-Rozas et al., 2018; Barros et al.,

2020). Comparison to traditional assessments based on travel cost

methods (Sinclair et al., 2020), willingness to pay (Moyle et al.,

2017) and participatory survey method (Sun et al., 2019), CES

demand evaluation using social media data is more low-cost and

efficiently spatialize its recreational activities and public preferences

by simplifying complex information (Moreno-Llorca et al., 2020; Tu

et al., 2020).

Despite technological advances, using social media data to assess

CES demand still has limitations (Ghermandi and Sinclair, 2019;

Crouzat et al., 2022; Karasov et al., 2022). Social media primarily

concentrates on younger, well-educated, and more-experienced people

(Donahue et al., 2018; Erskine et al., 2021). Besides, water-based sports

and recreational activities involving substantial mental efforts may be

less likely to be recorded on social media platforms (Sinclair et al.,

2020). Point of Interests (POIs), as a geospatial big data, refers to

specific physical infrastructures that attract people such as restaurant,

university, and hospital. Recent studies have gradually adopted POIs

distribution as a proxy for tourist crowds, human activity, and

recreational preferences (Li et al., 2020). Consequently, augmenting

social media data with additional big data sources should be developed,

thus compensating the potential bias for CES demand mapping

(Komossa et al., 2020; Ghermandi, 2022), more generally, for

identifying the distribution disparity of supply-demand. Given that
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recreational CES represents mental health and economic benefits,

mapping it as a decision support tool can efficiently guide sustainable

beach management (Aalders and Stanik, 2019). Moreover, previous

research on CES has mainly focused on city parks (Liu et al., 2020),

urban greenspace (Liu et al., 2020), and watersheds (Meng et al., 2020).

CES supply-demand framework remains scarcely explored in the

coastal beach ecosystem. Therefore, it is imperative to assess and

map recreational CES via novel tools and comprehensively construct

a supply-demand methodology for the coastal beach to support

sustainable management.

Our research aims to propose a CES supply-demand framework

of the coastal beach and applied recreation as an example of CES.

Understanding the supply and demand of CES is critical for

sustainable coastal management, as it provides essential knowledge

for designing appropriate interventions where ecosystem provision

maintenance or CES opportunity improvement is needed (Gould

et al., 2019). In this study, the POIs and Weibo check-in data are

introduced to map the demand for beach recreation services (BRS).

We also use socio-ecological factors as proxy indicators to quantify

the BRS’s supply. The coupling coordination degree and quadrant

analysis are developed to investigate the imbalance of supply-demand

for BRS, and the Random Forest model is employed to identify the

importance of supply and demand indicators on BRS’ imbalance. We

had three specific objectives: 1) to map BRS’s demand via multi-

source big data; 2) to reveal the imbalanced supply-demand of beach

recreation services; 3) to address the imbalance between the supply

and demand of BRS for sustainable coastal beach management.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Dapeng New District (DPND), located in the southeast of

Shenzhen megacity, Guangdong Province, is an essential node in

the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area. As a typical

coastal zone, there are 54 beaches in DPND, accounting for 96.4%

of the total number of beaches in Shenzhen. The overall tourism

revenue of DPNDwas 51.1 billion yuan, with 10.6 million visitors in

2019. The coastal beaches’ tourism in DPND has contributed to

more than 30% of the economy and 50% of the tourists. However,

the rapid development of tourism has changed the beach landscape

and influenced tourists’ experiences. We selected 29 beaches with

high tourism potential and ecological value to analyze the balance

between supply and demand for BRS.

According to the ‘Beach Management Regulations’ issued by

the Shenzhen Municipal Government in 2018, beaches were

divided into four types. 1) bathing beach has a large size and

scenic features and allows for water recreation activities such as

swimming. 2) enclosure beach has physical fences for better

natural conservation and is located near hotel facilities; 3) open

beach without fences, permits free sightseeing, and is located near

communities. 4) closed beach is preserved and restricted to visit,

with no infrastructure, located in the nuclear power plants or eco-

protected area (Figure 1).
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2.2 Methodology

The procedure for evaluating the supply and demand for BRS

mainly includes three steps: (1) data preparation; (2) assessment of

BRS’s supply and demand; and (3) relationship between supply and

demand of BRS (Figure 2).
2.2.1 Data collection
The beach survey data in the case study, including environmental

property, recreational opportunity, cleanliness, and safety, were

collected from fieldwork in January 2021. Beach size data (width,

length, and area) were acquired from the official government statistics

presented in ‘The Statistical Report of Shenzhen Coastal Natural

Beach (2017)’. Additionally, multi-source big data include POIs and

Weibo check-in data. POIs were retrieved from the Resource and

Environment Science and Data Center of the Chinese Academy of

Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn/data.aspx?DATAID=3412020). We

obtained 11.5 thousand POIs records for 2020 in DPND. Weibo

check-in data was obtained from the location service dynamic

interface of the Weibo open platform (https://weibo.com/p/

100101B2094757D06AA7F5489E). We used Gooseeker (https://

gooseeker.com) to collect check-in data from July 2020 to June

2021 once permission to access Weibo was granted. After deleting

the duplicate records published simultaneously by the same Weibo

ID, we had a total dataset with 8,076 beach check-in records.
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2.2.2 Supply and demand assessment of BRS
(1) Supply of BRS

The supply of recreation services is primarily assessed in terms

of its potential and accessibility (Peña et al., 2015). Our study

adopted proxy indicators based on the social-ecological system to

access the beach supply. The supply potential refers to the capacity

of ecosystems to provide recreation due to their natural scenic or

environmental features. We thus consider ecological indicators

concerning beach size and environmental property based on

existing research (Peña-Alonso et al., 2018; Chatterjee et al.,

2022). Supply accessibility is defined as the possibility for

recreation areas to be used and to be reached. We considered

landscape integration of specific tourism elements to indicate the

recreational availability of the beach (Bing et al., 2021; Inácio et al.,

2022). The completeness of the leisure services system and

abundant beach activities reflect the level of recreational use of

the beach, and transportation roads reflect the ease of access to the

beach (Peña-Alonso et al., 2018). Environmental cleanliness

(including Garbage, Drains or Discharges, and Floating Debris in

the Water) reflects the impact of beach recreational activities and

surrounding infrastructure development on environmental

protection, as well as the visual aesthetics of the beach scene

(Tang, 2015; Chatterjee et al., 2022) Safety was also applied as

essential proxies for accessibility (Semeoshenkova et al., 2017;

Pouso et al., 2020). The supply of BRS is further calculated by

integrating recreation potential and accessibility aspects (Table 1,
FIGURE 1

Study area map.
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details in Supplementary material Supplementary Table S1). The

supply value was reclassified into five classes (following Natural

Jenks Breaks): very high, high, medium, low, and very low (Lavorel

et al., 2020).

(2) Demand of BRS

The demand for BRS is defined as the recreational experiences

required or desired by society, which are generally expressed as

population hotspots, visitation, or public preferences (Villamagna

et al., 2013; Wolff et al., 2015; Wei et al., 2017). POIs distribution

has been commonly used to reflect the hotspots of human activities

and tourist crowds (Li et al., 2018; Fan et al., 2023). Recent studies

have confirmed that the density of POIs presented a reliable proxy

for determining humans’ recreational preferences, and the

recreational areas with more infrastructures tended to attract

more visitors (Li et al., 2020). Indeed, there is a significant

posit ive correlat ion between the density of physical

infrastructures and visitor activities (Levin et al., 2017), implying

the feasibility of POIs density in assessing the BRS’s demand.

Based on a review of previous studies, the types of POIs used to

quantify demand in this study included all physical infrastructure

rather than only tourism facilities. We extracted 25 POIs types in

DPND, including residential communities, living service

infrastructures (post office, photography studio, etc), traffic

infrastructure (parking lot, port terminal, etc), financial and

insurance infrastructures (bank, insurance company, etc),

educational and cultural infrastructures (school, library, art

gallery, etc), medical service (hospital, health station, etc),

restaurant, governmental institutions, and other infrastructures

types. The total number of POIs of all types was quantified using

the kernel density analysis in the ArcGIS 10.2 software to map

POIs density.
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Additionally, Weibo, one of China’s most influential social

media platforms, was launched in August 2009. Location-Based

Service (LBS) onWeibo is one of the main applications for accessing

geospatial information (Ghermandi and Sinclair, 2019). Weibo

check-in offers a unique option for users to tag their location and

share their location, photographs, texts, and activities (Su et al.,

2020). Based on previous studies (Shi et al., 2017; Mancini et al.,

2018; Li et al., 2020), a significant positive relationship has been

observed between Weibo check-in and official visitor statistics,

which validates the capability of check-in data to characterize the

tourists’ preferences. Consequently, we selected the number of

Weibo check-in as a proxy for BRS’ demand. Hence, the BRS’s

demand was mapped by overlaying the POIs density with the

number of Weibo check-in, and the demand value was

reclassified into five classes (following Natural Jenks Breaks): very

high, high, medium, low, and very low (Lavorel et al., 2020).

2.2.3 Analysis of relationship between supply and
demand for BRS

(1) Quadrant analysis

The quadrant analysis was adapted to analyze matching states

of supply and demand for recreation services after supply/demand

was standardized (Equations 1–3) (Xin et al., 2021). We divided the

matching states into four categories: high supply-high demand

(quadrants I), low supply-high demand (quadrants II), low

supply-low demand (quadrants III), and high supply-low demand

(quadrants IV), respectively. Specifically, a beach with high supply-

high demand was identified as the balance of supply and demand

for BRS; the low supply-high demand indicated that supply could

not satisfy the human recreational desire; high supply-low demand

suggests that there is an abundant supply; low supply-low
FIGURE 2

Framework for coastal beach assessment of recreational CES.
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demand signifies underutilized or underdeveloped beach recreation

resources.

zi =
ti −�t
s

(1)

�t =
1
no

n
i=1ti (2)

s =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
no

n
i=1(t −�t)

2

r
(3)

Where zirepresents the standardized value of the supply/

demand of recreation services for each beach i, and zi ∈ ½−1, 1�. ti
denotes the original, non-standardized value of the supply/demand

of recreation services for each beach  i. �tindicates the average value

of tiacross all beaches. sis the standard deviation of all beaches, and

nrefers to the total number of beaches included in the study. Note

that all variables in our analysis are dimensionless.

(2) Coupling coordination degree

The coupling coordination degree model (Equations 4, 5) was

used to quantitatively analyze the balance or imbalance relationship

between the supply and demand of BRS. The variable D is the

degree of coupling coordination to represent the balance/imbalance
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status between supply and demand systems. Variable C is the

coupling degree to reflect the interaction between two systems.

According to previous studies (Tang, 2015; Shen et al., 2018;

Kurniawan et al., 2019), the value of D could be divided into ten

types and three scenarios (imbalanced development, transitional

development, and balanced development) (Table 2), to reflect the

relationship between supply and demand of BRS:

(i) In the imbalanced development scenario when D∈(0,0.4],
beaches demonstrate varying levels of imbalanced (extreme/severe/

moderate/mild) relationship along with a weak interaction between

the supply and demand of recreation services. For example, a beach

represents higher levels of tourist visitation and public

attractiveness, but a more limited recreational supply with small

beach size, inconvenient transportation, the presence of

environmental cleanliness issues, or inadequate safety equipment,

which could result in overcrowding and environmental challenges

at the beach.

(ii) In the transitional development scenario when D∈(0.4,0.6],
beaches exhibit a slightly unbalanced/barely balanced relationship

related to reinforcing the interaction between the supply and

demand of recreation services. For example, the beach’s medium

tourist visitation and public attractiveness are relatively matched to

the recreation supply in terms of a medium beach size, improved
TABLE 1 Supply evaluation of beach recreation services in DPND.

Beach recreation
supply

Components Indicators Description References

Recreation potential

Beach
size

Beach length (m) Measures the length of the beach 4

Beach width (m) Measures the width of the beach 1, 2, 4

Beach area (m²) Measures the area of the beach 2, 4

Environmental
property

Sand size Evaluates the size (gravel, grit, or fine sand) of beach sand 2, 5

Beach shape Evaluates the shape (straight, curved, or spiral) of the beach 2, 4, 5

Natural vegetation
Evaluates the coverage level (bare, present, or adequacy) of

natural vegetation
1, 4, 5

Recreation accessibility

Landscape
integration

Parking Evaluates the adequacy of marked parking spaces 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Number of
access roads

Evaluate the number of roads into the beach 3, 4

Number of
bus stops

Evaluates the number of stops for public transportation in the vicinity 4, 5

Integrity of
service system

Evaluates the presence of all basic services (including restaurants,
accommodations, and shopping)

4, 5

Sports equipment
Evaluates the variety of water sports and recreation equipment

and activities
2, 4

Environmental
Cleanliness

Garbage Evaluates the presence of garbage on the beach 1, 2, 3, 4

Drains
or discharges

Evaluates the presence of sewage and other wastes discharged
onto beaches

1, 2, 3, 4

Floating debris in
the water

Evaluates the presence of litter visible on the surface of the water 4

Safety

Safety instructions Evaluates the adequacy of safety instructions 4, 5

Safety and rescue
Evaluates the adequacy of safety-related measures (lifesaving equipment

and lifeguards)
2, 3, 4
1= Chatterjee et al., 2022; 2= Morales et al., 2018; 3= Chen and Bau, 2016; 4= Long et al., 2020; 5= Yu et al., 2010.
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transportation, and appropriate safety equipment. However, there

may still be slight differences in supply, such as environmental

cleanliness issues with garbage, possibly resulting in limitations in

sustaining a consistently balanced state of recreation services.

(iii) In the balanced development scenario when D∈(0.6,1],
beaches represent diverse levels of balanced (primary/moderate/

good/high-quality) relationship along with a strong interaction

between the supply and demand of recreation services. For

instance, a beach with a high-quality balance level reflects a high

level of recreational supply to satisfy the demand for tourist

visitation and preferences, providing a large beach size, high-

quality ecological properties and environmental cleanliness, good

accessibility, and adequate safety equipment, which may provide

substantial recreational experiences and benefits for humans.

C =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f (Xi) · ɡ(Xi)

½f (Xi)+ɡ(Xi)
2 �2

s
(4)

D =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
C · (af (Xi) + bɡ(Xi))

p
(5)

Where C is the coupling degree; D is the coupling coordination

degree; f (Xi)and ɡ(Xi)are the supply and demand for recreation

services for beaches i, respectively. Normally, the coefficient of

supply and demand for recreation services are equal, i.e., a = b =

1/2 (Tang, 2015).

(3) Random Forest model

We applied the Random Forest (RF) to assess the importance of

supply-demand proxy indicators in influencing the coupling

coordination degree, investigating the primary controlling

variables for maintaining balance in BRS. It is crucial to propose

effective intervention measures related to key factors to address

imbalances in recreational beaches, focusing on ecosystem

conservation, provision enhancement, or improving recreation

attractiveness, thereby contributing to sustainable beach

management. As a machine learning algorithm for regression

analysis, RF applies to nonlinear relationships between variables

and determines their relevance, which can more accurately identify

the critical factors in complex systems rather than rely on

oversimplified proxies or linear algorithms (Manley et al., 2022).

RF algorithm, an ensemble learning approach based on decision

trees, constructs trees by randomly selecting two-thirds of the

provided dataset. The remaining one-third of the data, which is

not utilized in tree generation, serves as out-of-bag (OOB) data for

estimating the OOB mean square error (MSEOOB) and evaluating
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
variable importance. The increase in MSE (% IncMSE) is a critical

metric for assessing variable importance. Specifically, a notable

increase in MSEOOB, observed when substituting a variable’s

value in the model, indicates the substantial impact of that

variable. The higher the value of %IncMSE, the greater the

significance of the variable. Therefore, the %IncMSE metric of the

RF model is used to represent the importance of supply/demand

variables in influencing coupling coordination degree.

To establish the RF model, we selected the coupling coordination

degree as the dependent variable and 18 supply-demand factors as

independent variables, including Weibo Check-in (WC), POIs

Density (PD), Beach Length (BL), Beach Width (BW), Beach Area

(BA), Beach Sand Size (BS), Beach Shape (BP), Natural Vegetation

(NV), Parking (PK), Integrity of Service System (IS), Recreation

Equipment (RE), Number of Access Roads (RN), Number of Bus

Stops (NB), Garbage (BG), Drains or Discharges (DS), Floating Debris

in Water (FD), Safety Instructions (SI), and Safety and Rescue (SR).

The model parameters, including the minimum number of branch

nodes for each tree (nodesize) and the total number of trees in the

forest (ntree), were configured based on common and recommended

values (Xu et al., 2018), with both set to 5 and 5000, respectively. The

accuracy of the model is significantly influenced by the number of

randomly selected variables required for growing a tree (mtry).

Therefore, the optimal mtry value (12) was identified by sweeping

through all values from 1 to M (where M represents the number of

variables, 18 in this study) and performing M experiments. To

enhance the robustness of the variable importance assessment, we

executed 500 iterations of the RF model with seeds ranging from 1 to

500, obtaining the average value of %InMSE for the 18 factors to

represent the variable importance (Denisko and Hoffman, 2018). We

utilized the ‘randomForest’ package and ‘rfPermute’ package in the R

software to construct the RF model. Noted that closed beaches are

prohibited development, including supply accessibility and POIs

construction, due to their high ecological value. Therefore, the

variable importance analysis in the RF model did not include closed

beaches to avoid bias in the results.
3 Results

3.1 Supply for BRS

Bathing beaches had the highest supply (85 ± 4.1) of recreation

services in Dapeng New District (DPND), with the best
TABLE 2 The classification and scenario of coupling coordination degree.

D
Value

(0.0, 0.1] (0.1, 0.2] (0.2, 0.3] (0.3, 0.4] (0.4, 0.5] (0.5, 0.6] (0.6, 0.7] (0.7, 0.8] (0.8, 0.9] (0.9, 1.0]

Type
Extreme

imbalanced
Severe

imbalanced
Moderate
imbalanced

Mild
imbalanced

Slightly
imbalanced

Barely
balanced

Primary
balanced

Moderate
balanced

Good
balanced

High-
quality
balanced

Scenario
Imbalanced
development

Transitional development
Balanced

development
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performance in Westchong Beach, which benefited from a high-

quality ecosystem feature (beach length, width, area, and natural

vegetation), provision of services, and excellent beach cleanliness

(Figure 3; Supplementary Table S2). Furthermore, enclosure

beaches had a high supply score. The results were related to their

high-level recreational opportunity and cleanliness (71 ± 9.0).

However, the supply capacity for Yunhai Villa Beach, Luzui

Beach, and Shanhai Bay Beach was poor, limited by a small beach

size (area< 8,000 m2, beach width< 500 m, and length< 30 m).

Besides, the low number of bus stops also limited the supply of BRS.

Due to the presence of cleanliness issues (garbage and drains or

discharges), the small beach size, and insufficient safety and rescue
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
measures, the supply of open beach recreation services was

moderate to low level (65 ± 9.6). Closed beaches are protected,

and their recreational accessibility is prohibited from developing,

resulting in the lowest recreation supply (58 ± 6.1).
3.2 Demand for BRS

By comparing check-ins and POIs density along the coastal beach

of DPND, we observed a significant heterogeneity in spatial

distribution (Figures 4A, B). We found lower check-ins on the small

beach but a higher POIs density mainly concentrated near Nan’ao
A B

FIGURE 3

Supply mapping for recreation services (A) and its average supply value in four beach types (B) in DPND.
A

B

C

FIGURE 4

Demand mapping for beach recreation services in DPND: (A) POIs density, (B) Weibo check-ins, (C) demand of recreation services.
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Street on the western coast of DPND. Overall, the very high demand

for BRS (Figure 4C; Supplementary Figure S1) was Jinshui Bay Beach

(open beach) and Yangmeikeng Beach (enclosure beach), both of

which were in higher check-ins and POIs. The high and medium

demand for BRS tends to be distributed on open and enclosed beaches,

like Wangyunjiao, Bali Island, Shayuchong, Shanhai Bay, and Da’ao

Bay Beach, due to the area with high POIs density. Nevertheless,

bathing beaches had moderate and low demand, with high check-ins

but relatively low POIs concentrations. The demand for closed beaches

was very low because their recreation activities are forbidden to protect

the ecosystem.
3.3 The relationship between supply and
demand for BRS

Combining matching status and coupling coordination between

supply and demand for recreation services helps intuitively characterize

BRS’s imbalanced supply and demand. The matching type of supply-

demand of BRS was predominantly in Quadrants III and IV,

accounting for 72.4% of the total beaches (Figure 5). Most beaches

demonstrated an imbalanced or barely balanced supply-demand for

recreation services, accounting for 82.8% of the total beaches (Figure 6).

According to the findings, there was a lack of optimal coordination in

the coupled beach recreational system. Specifically, bathing beaches

were distributed in Quadrants I and IV with a primary balanced state,

indicating that low demand impaired the coupling coordination of

recreation services. Enclosure beaches’ low demand had a mismatch

with their supply in Quadrants IV and III, where the matched state was

barely balanced. Open beaches were dispersed throughout the four

quadrants, and the coupling state spanned a broad spectrum from

high-quality balance to moderate imbalance. These beaches with

Quadrants III and Quadrant II were mild or slightly imbalanced

because of the low recreation supply. Closed beaches are prevented
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from tourism development, resulting in low supply-low demand

constraints and an imbalanced coupling state.

We subsequently examined the main controlling variables

influencing the balance between supply and demand in BRS.

Figure 7 illustrates the average importance values (%IncMSE) of

each supply/demand variable to the coupling coordination degree in

the RF model. A higher increase in mean squared error (%IncMSE)

corresponds to greater variable importance, while a negative %

IncMSE value indicates minimal impact. The results indicated that

Weibo Check-ins (WC) and POIs Density (PD) were the most crucial

determinants of the balance of supply and demand in BRS, with the

highest average importance values at 38.95% and 25.07, respectively,

and both variables having P-values below 0.01 and 0.05. Moreover,

Safety Instructions (SI), Beach Length (BL), Garbage (BG), Integrity

of Service System (IS), and Beach Area (BA) demonstrated relatively

high importance values, representing them as key factors controlling

the balance between supply and demand of BRS.
4 Discussion

4.1 Novel method of CES demand based
on POIs density

Concerning burgeoning recreation and tourism needs (Defeo

et al., 2021), assessing demand for coastal ecosystem services (CES)

through a spatially-explicit approach is critical for sustainable

coastal management (Liu et al., 2020; Erskine et al., 2021). Recent

studies have shown that complementing social media data with

additional recreation proxy represents a reliable solution to improve

the accuracy of public preferences (Komossa et al., 2020; You et al.,

2022). As expected, many studies have demonstrated that POIs data

perform well in understanding travel activities and public

preferences. Liu et al. (2022) employed POIs distribution as a key
FIGURE 5

Zoning of the supply and demand for beach recreation services in DPND.
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node for identifying individual travel activities. Zhao et al. (2019)

indicated that POIs presented attraction to the population and

enhanced the accuracy of fine-grained population distribution

mapping. Li et al. (2022) found that POIs have a strong influence

on public preference and tourism satisfaction from word frequency

analysis of tourists. Indeed, we found a significant positive

correlation (p-value<0.01) between the POIs density and check-in

data at the beach in DPNA. In light of such results, POIs density is a

reliable surrogate for public preferences, precisely CES demand.
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Our study proposed a spatially-explicit method to effectively

represent the high-resolution mapping of demand for recreational

CES relating to public preferences. Consistent with recent studies

(Schirpke et al., 2018; Tardieu and Tuffery, 2019), our model

overcame the difficulties in CES demand, which relied heavily on

societal value analysis to quantify social preferences and human

perception. These methods derived a prediction function of

recreation demand based on the displayed preferences of real

individuals, but the results are often (1) mainly the sum of visits

on record and (2) semi-quantitative analysis based on

questionnaires. We thus introduced geospatial big data and social

media data, i.e., POIs and Weibo check-in, as the demand

surrogates to address those difficulties. The method for estimating

demand for recreational CES was considered, providing direct and

cost-effective results for high-resolution and long time-series

mapping for CES demand on fine scales.
4.2 Impact of POIs for sustainable
coastal management

Our research highlights the significant contribution of POIs

density to the balance between the supply and demand of BRS

(Figure 7), improving the comprehensive understanding of socio-

cultural preferences toward CES (Ebner et al., 2022). This result is

consistent with previous literature (Kulczyk et al., 2018; Schirpke

et al., 2019), demonstrating the importance of infrastructure as a

major driver of local tourism development. In comparison with

prior research, we have observed an increasing trend of

infrastructure development within Dapeng New District (DPND)

from 2014 to 2021, promoting a balanced relationship between

supply and demand of BRS. Sun et al. (2014) underscored the

constraints arising from inadequate environmental and tourism

infrastructure within DPND, serving as an imbalanced supply-

demand of recreation and a notable impediment to tourism

development. A similar phenomenon was observed in Long et al.

(2020) research, they identified several beaches with high

recreational potential in DPND in 2015 but noted insufficient
A B

FIGURE 6

Coupling coordination degree mapping between supply and demand for recreation services (A) and its level in four beach types (B) in DPND.
FIGURE 7

Average importance value for each variable in the RF model. WC,
Weibo Check-in; PD, POIs Density; BL, Beach Length; BW, Beach
Width; BA, Beach Area; BS, Sand Size; BP, Beach Shape; NV, Natural
Vegetation; PK, Parking; IS, Integrity of Service System; RE,
Recreation Equipment; RN, Number of Access Roads; NB, Number
of Bus Stops; BG, Garbage; DS, Drains or Discharges; FD, Floating
Debris in Water; SI, Safety Instructions; SR, Safety and Rescue. “*”
and “**” indicate p-values less than 0.05 and 0.01, respectively.
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infrastructure development in areas such as Yangmeikeng Beach,

Eastchong Beach, Luzui Beach, and Shayunchong Beach. However,

we found that these beaches may experience a substantial increase

in infrastructure in recent years. In 2020, they exhibited a high or

moderate level of infrastructure density, accompanied by a

balanced relationship between the supply and demand of

recreational services.

CES should focus on not only the supply of ecosystems but also

the suitable development of infrastructure. However, we found that

there was a spatial disparity in the distribution of POIs numbers on

DPND, contributing to the imbalanced supply-demand of BRS. For

example, very low POIs density was presented despite the high

supply on Xiasha Beach (bathing beach) and Judiaosha Beach

(enclosure beach). The imbalanced state of high supply-low

demand of BRS possibly influences the benefits of people

enjoying nature experiences (Bratman et al., 2019). Meanwhile,

the provision of ecosystem services and their benefits are not evenly

distributed in space (Martıń-López et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2022).

Allocating physical infrastructures has the potential to mitigate

these unequal uses and benefits by increasing the recreational

attractiveness located on low-preference beaches (McPhearson

et al., 2022). Future studies should conduct more in-depth

analyses on the evolution of supply-demand dynamics

and explore the critical threshold of infrastructure density

required to maintain a balanced regime between the supply

and demand of BRS, thereby mitigating potential negative

environmental impacts.
4.3 Implications for coastal
beach management

Concerning the recreation sustainability of coastal beaches in

sustainable management, it is imperative to address the imbalanced

supply-demand of BRS on DPND. Some measures and strategies for

beach types should be proposed by considering the predominant

variable of balanced BRS (Figure 7), contributing to sustainable

coastal management and human mental health relating to SDG 14

(Life Below Water) and SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-Being).

Bathing beaches with high supply and low demand for recreation

services are predominantly associated with low POIs density, for

example, Xiasha Beach and Rose Coast Beach. Such large beaches

have a high capacity for recreational supply, and thus promoting

public preference by properly constructing POIs such as tourism

and blue infrastructure would be an effective way. Environmental

cleanliness and safety-related measures improvement is a priority

for the open beach, contributing to mitigating the imbalance where

the low supply is incongruent with the high demand for BRS.

Closed beaches should be prioritized to focus on ecosystem

protection and prevent ecosystem degradation. Simultaneously, to

ensure the coordinated development between tourism growth and

environmental protection, integrated management addressing the

negative impacts of recreational activities on the environment could

be regulated through various interventions. For example,

controlling visitor numbers is essential to prevent tourism

activities from exerting excessive pressure on the coastal beach
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ecosystem. Additionally, regular environmental monitoring of the

beach and surrounding waters, along with public education

activities on environmental protection, plays a vital role in

safeguarding the coastal ecosystem. We suggest a management

strategy for the collaborative development of nearby beaches,

which includes integrating crucial factors that influence the

coupling coordination degree, such as the beach size and POIs.

This strategy is also emphasized in the Shenzhen Coastal Zone

Comprehensive Protection and Utilization Plan (2018-2035). For

example, an industry of water-based sports could be considered for

bathing beaches with large sizes, such as between Xichong Beach

and Rose Coast Beach, andWestchong Beach and Eastchong Beach.

Additionally, given the abundance of local coral reef resources

around enclosure beaches on the western coastline of DPND, a

cultural and creative industry, and coral conservation base may

be appropriate.
5 Conclusions

Our study integrated multi-source big data to perform a feasible

framework for the supply-demand of recreation services assessment

for coastal beaches, identifying the imbalance of beaches for

sustainable management. POIs density and social media data had

a good performance in mapping demand of beach recreation

services, with lower costs, higher resolution, and more efficiency

than traditional empirical methods.

Combining supply and demand information supports spatially-

explicit assessment presenting a reasonable basis for identifying the

imbalanced beach to make appropriate interventions. We found that

most coastal beaches on DPND exhibited an imbalance in the supply-

demand of recreation services. Nevertheless, POIs density can

predominantly impact the relationship between the supply and

demand of recreation services. Appropriately increasing infrastructure

construction could significantly contribute to a balanced supply-

demand of beach recreation services. Meantime, a strategy for the

collaborative development of nearby beaches and the establishment of

industrial infrastructure for coastal beaches could be considered.

Furthermore, for beaches with high supply-low demand for

recreation services, appropriate infrastructure construction (e.g.

tourism or blue-green infrastructure) to attract more people could

be considered. For beaches with low supply-high demand, such as

open beaches, environmental-friendly management and security

measures improvement should be prioritized. Closed beaches are

necessary to improve ecosystem protection and prevent

degradation. In addition, considering public preferences might be

essential to support sustainable coastal development and long-term

human health improvement, particularly in the face of the

increasing epidemic or natural disaster risk.
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